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SUITABILITY CFLITTLE,ITSED SPECIES FOR CONTAINERS1

By T. A. CARLSON, Associate Engineer

Certain species of wood, because their value for different uses 	 unknown

or not appreciated by the public, or because of trade prejudices, do not
enter the market readily in competition with other species. Such species,
when growing in mixture with others, are often left standing when more
valuable species are taken from the woods, thereby creating a fire meflace
as well as blocking the establishment of second-growth timber. When growing
it pure stands, they are often not cut at all.

This article reports the results of a study by the Forest Products Laboratory
to determine the suitability of a number of these so-called 'little used.
species" for box construction, which offers a large potential outlet owing te
the fact that about 10 percent of the total lumber c# annually goes into
wooden containers.

Some of the species *studied, especially western hemlock and white fir, have
recently gained considerable importance in box manufacture. However, the
total quantity of these two species used for boxes as well as for other
purposes is small in comparison with the accessible supply. Hence, they
may still be- considered as little-used species.

Boxes of like design and . size were constructed of lumber of like grade and
moisture content of .the following species which include ponderosa pine in
order to have a comparison with a species commonly usea for shipping con-
tainers:

Aspen (Po;ulus tyemuloides), California red fir (Abies magnifica), lodgepole
pine (Pinus contorta), lowland white fir (Abies grandis), silver fir (Abies
amabilis), western hemlock (122E2 122Innlall), western larch (Larix
pccidentalis), white fir (Abies concolor), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa).

Results of the Stud

The lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, and aspen boxes gave the best results.
Next in order were the boxes of California red fir, then western
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larch, and finally a group consisting of white fir, silver fir, western hem-
lock, and lowland white fit, All the species of wood studied can be used
more extensively for boxes than they now are, providing attention is given
to the proper conditioning of the lumber and the details of construction
conform to the characteristics of the species.

From the standpoint of serviceability the nailing of a box is often as
important as the choice of a species of wood, Although none of the species
tested are considered to have given poor results, the indications are that
the species which showed the poorer results could be made into considerably
better boxes by using smaller nails spaced more closely than is ordinarily
recommended for the size of nail used.

It is hardly possible that changes in design can make all of the species
studied equivalent on a weight basis. The importance of proper conditioning
of lumber for boxes, which has often been pointed out by the Forest Products
Laboratory, is further confirmed by these tests on species of wood not
previously studied in this manner.

Storage with or without changes in moisture content of the 'box lumber is
accompanied by loss in serviceability whether the boxes are originally made
from air-dried or green lumber. Boxes made of green lumber and allowed to
dry are likely to show only one-quarter to one-half the resistance to rough
handling of boxes made of dry lumber and stored under the same conditions.
The most satisfactory box is the one which is nailed up at a moisture content
only slightly above that to which it will finally come in service.

oonditianaaLILlmmAqL=LaI

Six different conditions of moisture content or storage were used in these
tests for the purpose of simulating conditions which boxes are likely to
encounter in actual transportation,' Each species v/as represented by six
groups of boxes which were made, stored, and tested as nearly as possible
in accordance with the following schedule:

	

Series	 No,	 Conditions

Made of green lumber, tested. immediately,

	

2	 Made of green lumber, dried to air-dry condition before test.

	

3	 Made of air-dry lumber, tested immediately.

	

4	 Made of air-dry lumber, dried to about 5 percent moisture
content, then tested.

	

5	 Made of air-dry lumber, stored about 60 days with little
change in moisture content, then tested.

	

6	 Made of air-dry lumber, dried to about 5 percent, allowed to
return to air-dry condition, then tested.

Air dry was considered to be about 15 percent moisture content.

The lumber used for this investigation was ship ped to the Laboratory in
the form of 2inch planks rough green from the saw, Although there was
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considerable variation among the different species in grade, it was taken
into account in the manufacture of the boxes, the cutting being such as to
use practically the same amount of defects in all boxes. To simulate and
study different service conditions with a minimum quantity of lumber and the
fewest tests possible, it was necessary to match carefully the boxes in the
various groups within each species. This was accomplished by cutting each
plank to give a corresponding part in every box. The matching of parts among
six groups of boxes made from each species was obtained by resawing and cut-
ting pieces side by side, the matching of the individual boxes within each
group by cutting the pieces end to end.

Styles_

Of the seven different styles of wooden boxes, the use of which has become
so customary that they may be considered standard types, the style 5 box,
which has two inside cleats at each end, was used for these tests because
it affords the best means of showing the influence of the test conditions
on nail-holding power in end and side grain as welLas on other factors,
such as checking and splitting.

The boxes were 17 x 12-3/4 x 9-3/4 inches inside dimensions with sides, top,
and bottom 5/16-inch thick and ends 5A-inch thick. Two pieces were used in
each side, top, bottom, and end of all boxes except those made from one of
two shipments of lodgepole pine. These lodgepole pine -boxes were made with
three pieces in each top and bottom because the planks of this shipment were
too narrow to permit the same cutting plan used with the wider boards. The
four inside cleats were 5/16-inch thick by 1-0 inches wide. Each cleat
was fastened with six 5-penny nails clinched on the outside of the box.
Boxes of all species were nailed with seven 6-penny cement-coated cooler or
sinker nails in each nailing edge. In addition, some of the western hemlock
and some of the western larch boxes were nailed with seven 5-penny nails in
each nailing edge. Also one or two boxes in each lot were nailed with
cement-coated barbed nails of the same size as the cooler and sinker nails
which were used for the tests as a whole.

The test-was made in a drum testing machine of 7 feet diameter after the
boxes had been subjected to the scheduled storage conditions. The loading
for each box consisted of 24 No. 3 food cans filled with sand and sawdust
to make a total net load of 60 pounds.

Moisture content and specific gravity determinations were made on the boards
at the time of constructing the boxes, and a moisture determination was alsq
made on a sample cut from each box immediately after the drum test.

In this study a general comparison based on the number of drops which
freshly nailed boxes withstood in the drum gives an apparent advantage to
boxes made of green lumber as compared to boxes made of air-dry lumber.
Data are available, however, indicating that this relation might be reversed
merely by a change in the thickness of the sides, top, and bottom of the
boxes, and even were it generally true, it would be of little significance, since
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boxes manufactured of green lumber lose their resistance to rough handling
40 very rapidly, and seldom, if ever ; , would such a shipping container reach its

destination without losing most of its ability to resist rough handling.

Strength Losses 

The serious loss in strength of green boxes due to drying of the lumber is
shown by the average figures given in Table 3 (see Series 1 and 2) which show
that the green boxes lost five-sixths of their resistance to rough handling
after drying for abut 6o days under conditions similar to a moderately dry,
heated warehouse.

The boxes made of air-dried lumber and stored for about 60 days under condi-
tions which caused but little change in moisture content retained g4 percent
of their resistance to rough handling. Air-dried boxes stored for the same.
length of time under the conditions of an extremely dry, heated room lost more
than 9 percent moisture and retained. only 35 perent of their original strength.
Similarly treated boxes, however, when again put in moderate storage regained
strength until at the original moisture contenb they withstood 75 percent of
the rough handling of freshly nailed boxes, The 1.ndications are that boxes
made of green lumber and allowed to dry will show only about one-quarter to
one-half as much resistance to rough handling as boxes made of dry lumber and
stored under the same conditions. Although this investigation aid not include
tests in which boxes made of dry lumber were aked in water and then redried,
previous tests have shown that such treatment causes about the same loss in
strength that occurs when boxes are made of green lumber and then dried. The
time required for boxes to become thoroughly soaked under very adverse conditions
is about the time required for green or soaked boxes to lose most of their re-
sistance to rough handling when exposed to rapid, drying conditions. In other

• words, the time required for thorough soaking is less rapid and the loss of
strength with drying much more Tapia than is popularly assumed. The most satis-
factory box is the one which is nailed up at a moisture content only slightly
above that of the equilibrium conditions of service, and for the best results
the conditions will be maintained as nearly uniform as possible.

Results of Drop Tests 

On the basis of the relative number of drops which the boxes withstood in the
drum test, lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, and aspen could be grouped as giv-
ing the best results. Next in order would come California red fir, then
western larch, and finally a group consisting of white fir, silver fir, western
hemlock, and lowland white fir.

These differences between the species or groups of species could be overcome by
changing the box design, but the details of such changes would depend on the
nature of the box failures. As a matter of fact, the nature of the failure in
the boxes is considerably more important in giving information as to how to im-

,	 Drove the design than the relative number of drops which the boxes withstood in
the drum test.
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In studying the failures in the boxes made of lumber from the different
species, it was found that a general classification could be made which would 	 4111
correspond with that based on the relative resistance to tumbling in the
druM. For instance, a marked similarity was found to exist among the failures
in boxes of lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, and aspen, the three species
that were grouped as showing the best results in the previous comparison.
To this group might also be added California red fir, which was next in order.
In these four species the most important failures were divided between break-
ing across grain in the sides, top, and bottom; pulling of nails driven in
end grain; splitting of the boards in the sides, top, and bottom; and Shear-
ing of these boards from the nails holding them to the ends. This diversity
of the nature of failures, together with the relatively large amount of
tumbling which the boxes withstood, indicates that a box of the construction
used affords a fairly good balance between the strength of the different
parts for the foregoing four species.

Western larch assumes the same position in this comparison as in the previous
one, The failures in the western larch boxes nailed with 6-penny nails
differed from those of the first group principally in two respects. First,
they showed considerably fewer instances of breaking across the grain; and,
second, the splitting of the ends by the nails was one of the primary causes
of failure, whereas it was of minor importance in the first group. The
smaller amoulft of breaking across grain may be due in part to the greater
strength of western larch and, in part, to the fact that the splitting of
the ends induced failure of the boxes in the drum test before the strength
of the sides, top, and bottom could be brought into play. In the western
larch boxes nailed with 5-penny nails there was very little splitting of the
ends by the nails and practically no breaking across grain. The failures
occurred principally by nails pulling from the end grain and by splitting
of the sides, top, and bottom, Although the failures in the two groups of
western larch boxes differed in nature, it is apparent that each had certain
outstanding weaknesses as compared to the lodgepole pine, ponderosa
pine, aspen, and California red fir boxes in which the strength was fairly
well balanced between the different parts. F r owe ,Ter, these weaknesses in
western larch were probably lees pronounced than those of the remaining
group, which, as in the previous classification, consists of white fir,
silver fir, western hemlock, and lowland white fir. These species had no
failures due to boards breaking across grain. The primary causes of failures
consisted of splitting of the ends by the nails; nails pulling from end
grain; and splitting of the sides, top, and bottom at the nails. However,
the failures in the western hemlock boxes nailed with 6-penny nails differed
with those nailed with 5-penny nails. As in the western larch boxes, the
splitting of the ends by the nails was reduced and the amount of nail pull
from end grain was increased when the smaller nails were used.

Other differences between-the species-which did not stand out so prcminently
in the tests may be found in Table 1. This table indicates roughly the
relative importance of the different types of failures.
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Importance of Nails 

It is apparent from the two comparisons, one on the basis of resistance to
rough handling and the other on the basis of nature of failures, that the
greatest serviceability was obtained from the species in which these
particular boxes provided a fairly good balance between the strength of the
different box parts.

These tests, as well as past experience in box design, indicate that the
species which showed the poorer results could easily be built into consider-
ably better boxes by using smaller nails spaced more closely than is ordi-
narily recommended for the nail that is used. With a more balanced construc-
tion for the species which showed poorer results, all the species would be
expected to rank close together. However, the complete details necessary to
make the different species of wood into boxes of equal servfteability would
have to be determined by further tests. Furthermore, it is hardly possible
that all of these species can be made equivalent on a weight basis. ,The
relative weights of the species are shown in Table 2.

Barbed Nails

The tests of boxes nailed with barbed nails showed results quite in accord
with those already discussed. The barbed nails showed a slight advantage
in the boxes made of dry wood and stored. The chief advantage of the barbed
over the plain nail was found in the boxes made of relatively green lumber
and stored under conditions favorable to drying. It must be borne in mind,
however, that under these conditions even boxes nailed with barbed nails
lost most of their resistance to rough handling.

R1402	 .6.
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ercentages ofboxes of each species
testI e drum •Table 1.--Composite figures showing

tested in whic im ortant failures occurre in

Nature of failures in sides, top, and bottom
Species of :Boxes: 	 :Split 

wood -- :test-:Break :Split :Split:Pulled nails:Sheared:Broken:Pull-: at
: ed* :across: (not : at : 	 : from : nails; ed ;nails

:grain : at :nails: End : Side : nails :	 :from :
:	 :	 :nails):	 :grain:grain :	 :	 :nails:

-- . 	  : 	 :------: 	  : 	  :-----: 	  : 	  : 	  :---..:-----
No.	 Percent

	

Made with 6-:	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :
......--.-....-.,...,-,,,,-

	penny nails:	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :
Lodgepole	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :

	

pine.....: 61 : 26 : 31	 )	 •r4 : 28	 8	 36 :	 3 •	 2 : 39

	

Ponderosa :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :
pine..... : 48	 79	 19 : 5 6 : 50 :	 4	 38 • --	 2	 4

	

:	 r.....pen	 ) ; 35 : 35 . 40 : • 52 :	 13	 37	 :	 ......	 12 :	 6As2

	

California:	 :	 :	 :	 :
(	 4	 --	 --	 7	red fir..: 30 : 40 : 47	 ii,

	

( : 4' :	 7	 7	 :
Wes tern	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :
larch....:. 26	 19 : 23	 50 : 23 :	 )4 	 :	 12	 4	 19 : 54

White fir.: 30 : --	 20	 57 : 53 : 10 :	 37 : -- :	 3 : 33
Silver fir; 29 : -. :	 7 : 4-8	 83	 7	 10 : -- : - - : 38
western	 :	 :	 :	 :	 ;	 :	 .

hemlock..: 24
: -- :	

--	 :

	

:	 . 5
8 : 21 : --	 --.	 : 12 :	 4 : 71

Lowland :
white fir: 32 : -...	 ;	 9	 : 34 : 59 :	 3	 :	 12	 : .....	 : -- : 34

	Made with r5-:	 :	 :	 :

	

penny. :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :

	larch....: 36 :	 3 :	 6 : 50 : 69 : 12	 6 :	 9	 :	 6;	 9
Western	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :
hemlock..: 24 : --	 :

	

12 : 42 : 5 ;	 4	 -- : --	 :	 4 : 25

	

1	 :

*Tests with barbed nails not included.
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Table 2.--Average specific gravit y of s ecies and weights of em ty boxes

corrected to 15 percent moisture content

Species of	 :	 Average	 : Weight of empty box at 15
wood	 :specific gravity:	 percent moisture content
	 z 	 :	 010

Pounds

Aspen , 	 0.362	 .. 6.33.. ..... ..:
Lowland white fir ...: 	 .362	 1	 6.43
California red fir ..:	 .355	 :	 6.47
White fir. 	 	 .363..: 6.54
Silver fir .	 .	 ,365	

6.
6.72

Ponderosa pine . . . . . .: 	 ,398	 :	 7.16
Lodgepole pine ......:	 .437	 .. 7.63
Western hemlock......: 	 .482.	 :	 8.16
Western larch .......:	 .562	 :	 9.44

•
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Table 3...-Effect of moisture and storage on the serviceability of boxes from
--111EUTL1212122*

	,P1110.011110..,	

:Series 1 :Series 2 : Series 3 : Series 4	 Series 5	 Series 6

Made of : Made of : Made of : Made at : Made at : Made at
green : green :lumber at :15 percent:15 percent:15 percent

:lumber --:lumber --:15 percent: moisture : moisture : moisture
: tested :dried to : moisture :content .-:content --:content —

10 per- :content --: dried to :stored with: dried. to

	

diately: cent	 : tested : 5.8 per- : little : 5.6 per-.

	

imme-	 :	 cent	 : change --:	 cent
diately :	 : tested at:tested at

16,1 per-: 15.6 per-
;	 :	 :	 :	 cent	 :	 cent

.	 ; 	

	

:	 Number	 of	 d  r o p......s..

	

:	 :	 :	 •	 :
	Average for group.:	 329	 :	 56	 :	 230	 :	 81	 :	 193	 :	 173
	Ponderosa pine,...;	 737	 100	 :	 250	 109	 279	 :	 222

	

Lodgepole pine.,..:	 485	 :	 72	 :	 370	 :	 110	 :	 258	 :	 240
	Aspen.............:	 378	 :	 39	 :	 299	 :	 113	 :	 271	 :	 283
	California red fir:	 341	 70	 226	 :	 111	 206	 221

	

Western larch. .... :	 4g9	 :	 64	 265	 :	 31+	 :	 181	 :	 281

	

White f ir .., ... . . . . :	 234	 :
	Silver fir.... ....:	 222	 :	

:	 255

	

146	 :	
7

	

68	
:
:	

147	 117:

	

173	 : 94

	

Western hemlock,: 276	 :	 12	 213	 67	 166	 :	 113

	

Lowland white fir.:	 175	 :	 42	 :	 120	 :	 29	 :	 125	 :	 73

	

Western larch (5d):	 100	 .:	 97	 :	 228	 78	 :	 195	 :	 161
Western hemlock	 :	 :	 :	 :

	

(5d)...........:	 191	 :	 19	 161	 :	 89	 :	 120	 :

*Boxes of all species were made with 6 penny cement-coated nails, and additional
boxes of western larch and western hemlock were made with 5-penny cement-coated
nails. The latter indicated by 5d in parenthesis.
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